
(Geo)(graphy)

Geo – a prefix derived from the Greek 

word γη or γαια, meaning "earth"

Graphy - inherited from the Latin word graphia, 

borrowed from Ancient Greek -γραφία (-graphía) 

meaning “writing” or “to write/ scribe”

Geography = to write about the Earth
Use this library of resources to deepen your understanding of the natural and human world

Grey wolf reintroduction 

to the UK: a step too far? Cities of the Future
Can the world run on 

solar alone?

Who’s watching: the 

cities with the most CCTV 

cameras

To read… To read…

To read…

To read… To read…

Are wildfires good for the 

environment?

To read…

Should we use 

geoengineering to tinker 

with the planet?

To read…

Can there be ethical 

travel in a plane-

hopping age?

To read…

The devastating 2014-

2016 Ebola outbreak on 

Gorillas in West Africa

Would we survive a 

mass extinction?

The world’s 10 biggest 

megacities and their 

changing populations

How wolves change 

rivers

To read… To read… To read… To watch…

7 principles for building 

better cities

To watch…

The true cost of 

damming our rivers

To watch…

What Antarctic ice cores 

tell us about climate 

change

To watch…

Life on our Planet

(trailer – full series on 

Netflix)

China cooked it’s 

population data. Now 

it’s economy is in crisis

To watch… To listen to…

The History of 

Geography
The Geography of War

To listen to… To listen to…



Back-up links in case of a QR code failure

Title Link

Listen: The Geography of War https://open.spotify.com/episode/2rBbztgnNjRb2Hutxh5kj2

Read: The world’s 10 biggest megacities and their changing populations
https://geographical.co.uk/science-environment/the-worlds-10-biggest-megacities-and-their-

changing-populations

Watch: Life on our Planet (trailer) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xy1v0pzMP4g

Listen: The History of Geography https://open.spotify.com/episode/3yEjZKEmZyKBWOhzIXWhvR

Listen: China cooked it’s population data. Now, it’s economy is in trouble https://open.spotify.com/episode/0LuH65jNbry8vYpvurkWMF

Watch: What Antarctica ice cores tell us about climate change https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjTsj-fi-p0

Watch: The true cost of damming our rivers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XfJdTCmkoaA

Watch: 7 principles for building better cities https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IFjD3NMv6Kw

Watch: How wolves change rivers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W88Sact1kws

Read: The world’s 10 biggest megacities and their changing populations
https://geographical.co.uk/science-environment/the-worlds-10-biggest-megacities-and-their-

changing-populations

Read: Could we survive a mass extinction? https://geographical.co.uk/wildlife/could-we-survive-a-mass-extinction

Read: The devastating 2014-2016 Ebola outbreak on Gorillas in West Africa
https://geographical.co.uk/wildlife/the-devastating-2014-2016-ebola-outbreak-on-gorillas-in-

west-africa

Read: Can there be ethical travel in a plane-hopping age? https://geographical.co.uk/culture/platform-ethical-travel-plane-hopping-age

Read: Should we use geoengineering to tinker with the planet?
https://geographical.co.uk/climate-change/should-we-use-geoengineering-to-tinker-with-the-

planet

Read: are wildfires good for the environment? https://geographical.co.uk/science-environment/are-wildfires-good-for-the-environment

Who’s watching: the cities with the most CCTV cameras
https://geographical.co.uk/science-environment/whos-watching-the-cities-with-the-most-cctv-

cameras

Can the world run on solar alone? https://www.borntoengineer.com/can-the-world-be-powered-by-solar-alone

Cities of the Future https://www.nationalgeographic.co.uk/cities-of-the-future

Grey wolf reintroduction: a rewilding too far? https://www.forestryjournal.co.uk/features/18773352.grey-wolf-rewilding-far/
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